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COUNCIL CHAIR REPORT 
We transitioned away from pandemic lockdowns and back into a "normal" church environment in early 2022 and by 

now most of our church family have returned to in-person worship and gatherings. Our numbers are reduced compared 

to before the pandemic, but by His grace God has carried us through at a time when many churches our size have 

dissolved. 

 

I believe 2023 will be a year of renewal and setting of new patterns as we continue to re-build relationships within our 

church after years apart and to seek God's vision for this new phase in our ministry. 

 

I am thankful to Matt Rigby for having chaired our council through three challenging years and am looking forward to 

serving more closely with our pastor and church in the coming year. 

 

In Christ, Dainis Nams 

 

 

 

LEAD PASTOR’S REPORT 
Our vision is "to glorify God as believers of Jesus Christ through worship, by growing in community and by making 
disciples through the message of the gospel.” 
 
It is clear that there is much work to be done. To have lives that glorify God is a process that begins when our Lord Jesus 
Christ calls us to be his disciples. Then He entrusts this Great Commission of making disciples to us, but this is no easy 
task because we are called to this mission while we are still maturing and growing in our faith. And how do we do this? 
We need a community, a local church where we build each other up, encourage one another, and help with each other's 
needs.  
This is where Sundays become a vital part of our spiritual life in the faith. We cannot do it remotely or online all the time 
(thank God we can now get together after a couple of years of a pandemic.) The growth of the believer in the local 
church is like a plant attached to the ground at all times. If we pull the plant out of the soil, even if it looks green and 
healthy for a while, we all know its destiny is to die. For this reason, the local church, Christian fellowship, home groups, 
and other forms of one-on-one community are essential. Without them, there is very little chance to grow.  
In other words, only by being connected to one another through our local church can we be obedient in our calling to be 
salt and light, a voice that proclaims the message of the gospel in the desert. In a community, we can glorify God by 
worshiping him together, growing and being his messengers. 
 
As you read the reports and summaries of what happened last year, I pray that you will thank God for what he has done 
here at First Cong. Also, pray for the council, leaders, and missionaries, commending them to the Lord as this new year 
begins.  
 
This 2023, it is my desire and prayer that we will be a church that makes, matures, and multiplies disciples of Jesus 
Christ. Please pray "also for me, that words may be given to me in opening my mouth boldly to proclaim the mystery 
of the gospel." (Ephesians 6:19) 
 
In Christ, Pastor Marvin Alarcon 
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WORSHIP TEAM MINISTRY REPORT 
Another wonderful year has passed us by. God’s faithfulness stands out to me on how He continues to provide all our 
needs personally and in ministry. It’s been a real blessing going back to in-person services as we continue with our online 
services reaching far beyond our borders.  

This year we’ve had the pleasure of introducing new singers, instrumentalists, and technicians in audio/visual and it’s 
been a delight having them join the worship team music ministry. We couldn’t do it without their faithful act of service 
to the Lord and the congregation. Even serving in extras like weddings, funerals, church anniversary, Easter, Christmas 
and more. My heart overflows with a joy I find hard to express as I see the Lord build His church here and abroad. 

One of my favourite parts of last year was going through the book of Hebrews as a church. We learned so much. It was 
good reflecting on the new and old testaments and seeing Jesus through it all. It also brought so many new beautiful 
songs to the church family.  

This year it is my endeavour to work with up and coming musicians and singers among us and will need to implement 
more time and resources, but I can’t do it alone. It really needs to be a team effort developing kids for worship through 
music.  Would you pray with me that the Lord would provide someone who can work along side me to help inspire and 
train these kids who are our future worship leaders?  

We are presently going through our database of 100’s of songs that I’ve had the pleasure of introducing to the church 
over the last 13 years and as a team effort we will introduce about 6 new Christ centered worship songs this year. Are 
you a musician that can help us do that? Please let us know and we will gladly meet with you. We are currently looking 
for instrumentalists, vocals, and tech savvy people for Audio/Visual. We are praying and trusting that the Lord will 
provide people to join our team. Could it be you? 

And lastly, I would like to thank you, the church family for your ongoing support and encouragement spiritually, 
financially and through your prayers.  

Come let us worship the Lord together, Carl 

 

HOME GROUPS 
Sackville/Bedford Home Group 
Our home group was off to a slow start in 2022 but we are now regularly meeting and deepening our relationships. Join 
us for a Shared Meal, and a study on Colossians. Kids are welcome too!  
 

When: Every second Sunday 4pm-6.  
Where: 2 alternating locations, Lower Sackville and Bedford 
Who to contact: Carl and Kathy Jobin 
 

Halifax Home Group 

We have been studying a video series from Rightnow media (Character of God), and we pray for one another, while our 
kids play. After which we eat a shared meal together. 
 
When: Sundays at 430pm somewhat biweekly. (We adjust according to nurses’ schedules.) 
Where: Stonegate Drive, Halifax 
Who to contact: Brian Mackie 
 
Armdale/Halifax Home Group 
It was a blessing in 2022 to meet together, eat together, study together and pray together. Sometimes we had to cancel 
because of lots of sickness going around, but often we were able to meet together, and it was wonderful. Looking 
forward to more of this in 2023, and what the Holy Spirit has in store. 
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We eat supper together, and we’re studying Luke together (for the first part of 2023), praying with and for each other.  
All are welcome, including kids (we have a diverse group of people from different countries, demographics and 
backgrounds). We are sinners saved by grace, we love Jesus, we love each other, and we want to grow together and be a 
light for His Kingdom in ways that He leads. 
 
When: Every second Tuesday at 6:00 pm 
Where: Marriott Street, Halifax 
Who to contact: Jason and Jo Hockley 
 
Spryfield/Armdale Home Group 
Throughout most of 2022, our Home Group met every second week - sometimes in person, sometimes remotely. We eat 
together, and share and pray for one another. We are presently studying the book of Mark. Our ministry to serve our 
community is to take a meal to the Herring Cove apartments, a Shelter Nova Scotia unit housing twelve individuals who 
have experienced chronic homelessness. We did this six times in 2022.  
 
When: Every second Friday at 5:30pm 
Where: Crown Drive, Halifax 
Who to contact: Bert and Wilma Visser 
 
West End/South End Home Group 
In 2022 we completed a number of studies, including Mere Christianity by C.S. Lewis, a series on the 10 Commandments, 
and N.T. Wright’s “Surprised by Hope.”  We started a series on Romans by Michael DeFazio to finish the year, and are 
completing this series to start 2023.  Still deciding on the next study. We eat a meal together before starting the study at 
730pm.   
 

When: Every Monday at 730-9pm 
Where: Bedford and online via zoom.  
Who to contact: Janis Nams and Emma Carline 
 

 

WOMEN’S GROUP REPORT 
Women's group started meeting online in early 2022 but transitioned to in-person in the Spring. We spend time catching 
up, in discussion/ study, and praying for one another. We have had a lot of really special times of prayer as people open 
up about their lives and others lift them up to the Lord. We have done some topical studies and some study of Scripture 
passages on a focused theme. We are currently reading the book “Cultivate: A Grace-Filled Guide to Growing an 
Intentional Life”. 

When we started meeting this fall we had childcare for kids while we met, but currently do not- which does add some 
life and chaos to our meetings. We meet Wednesday’s at 10am at the church, please join us.  Anna Nams 

 

AWANA REPORT 
Awana has been running consistently throughout 2022, with a break during the summer. We have a solid group of 25-30 
kids who come faithfully and learn about and memorize God's word. In September we were able to expand to include a 
T&T group (ages 9-12) to engage our kids as they continue to grow. Although we had quite a lot of transition of our 
volunteers throughout the year, we have been able to keep meeting and engage the kids from ages 3-12. It has been 
exciting to see the growth in many of the children's understanding of God's word and what it means for them, as well as 
witnessing them invite friends to join us. Mary-Jean Zhang 
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REFUGEE COMMITTEE REPORT 
In summer 2016, First Cong submitted an application to sponsor a refugee family who are currently living in Abu Dhabi, 
UAE. They are a family of 6, including 4 children, whose citizenship is from Jordan and Syria. Our commitment under this 
application involves integrating them and supporting them financially for the first 12 months after they arrive in Halifax. 
They also have multiple family members here in Halifax with whom I am in contact. In 2016 we raised $30,000 from the 
congregation which is currently in savings between First Cong and ISANS who is helping us through the sponsorship 
process. Unfortunately, the application process is painfully slow, and we are the oldest standing private refugee 
sponsorship file held by ISANS.  
Their eligibility has been confirmed and IRCC confirmed receipt of additional documents in November 2022, which is 
some positive movement.  
 
In recent correspondence I received this perspective from my contact with the Refugee Sponsorship Training Program: "I 
have seen files arrive 7 years after submission when they appeared not to be moving. So, while I know that I cannot 
understand all of the plethora of challenges that waiting brings, I would suggest keeping yourselves on file, staying 
prepared for if and when they do come because, it is still very possible. A file we had not heard much if anything on in 
years arrived this past month. They were waiting 7.5 years. So, it really does happen, each year I see examples." 
 
Please pray for this process, this family and for all those stuck in such bureaucratic nightmares. Claire Holt 

 

DEACON REPORT 

Carl and I have been working together on building maintenance in the past year, and it has been a blessing to work 

together. Some of the major things we dealt with in 2022 were having the new front doors installed, hiring a snow 

removal contractor for the winter months, monitoring the basement flooding, and coordinating cleanup after the 

flooding, and getting quotes for possible future projects like bathroom renovations, window shutter repair, etc. Carl has 

handled much of the day-to-day maintenance tasks such as replacing light bulbs, coming up with solutions to addressing 

the flooding issues, discussing work with contractors, and more. I am very grateful for his work. 

In 2023 we are looking at a few possible upgrades and maintenance tasks, such as basement bathroom renovations, 

removing the dead tree by the front driveway, and window shutter repair, among other things. We will also be 

monitoring the basement around rain events for signs of flooding, to see if the measures that have been put in place will 

be effective. Day-to-day maintenance will be handled as it comes up. We will also be in communication with our cleaner 

and landscapers/snow removal contractors to ensure work is getting done as expected. Lastly, I deal with security-

system maintenance and distribution of front door keys and alarm system codes. 

If you have any additional concerns or questions, please let me know. Thank you, Jason Hockley 

 

OUTREACH COMMITTEE REPORT 
The tithe committee is tasked with choosing how our church’s tithe is distributed. We support many full-time 
missionaries and local mission organizations.  
 
We have not had any major changes in the lives or missions of our tithe recipients and have elected to not make any 
adjustments to the division of our tithe this year. 
 
We invite anyone considering or planning missions or outreach activities to get in contact with the church office or 
Dainis Nams to discuss how we can help support your mission. 
 
-The First Congregational Outreach Committee (Douglas Mott, Marvin Alarcon, Claire Holt, and Dainis Nams) 
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Tithe Support Breakout 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ACTION INTERNATIONAL - F. WAYNE MAC LEOD 
The year 2022 was a busy year. One of the biggest challenges was to deal with the number of requests for printed 
books. I have to admit that I lost a lot of peace over not being able to meet these needs. Having said that, we were able 
to do print runs in Kenya, Ethiopia, Uganda, India, Malawi, Sierra Leone and Zambia. The Spanish New Testament 
commentary series is now completed. I distributed this electronically to about 100 Cuban pastors in 2022. About 20 
pastors in Malawi benefitted from a weekly book through WhatsApp. Weekly podcasts were uploaded throughout the 
year. The online reading library received thousands of viewers. I began to write the Light To My Path Bible Notes on the 
New Testament, a verse by verse commentary series. Galatians, Ephesians, Philippians and Colossians are now available 
online and in print versions. As I start 2023 I have about 13 translated books on my computer that need to be formatted 
and printed. Over 6,000 books were distributed in South Korea through my partnership with Mission World Library. 

 
 

COMMISSION TO EVERY NATION- MARC RANDALL 
Thank you for your support through prayer and financial giving. I would not be able to do what is 
going on without your support! 2022 was a very fruitful year. Many things happened, but some 
highlights include: deploying Audio Bibles in the local language to 10 prisons including teaching 
inmates how to run bible studies reaching up to around 10,000 inmates. We acquired 250 hectares of 
virgin land and 1 hectare of land on the 2nd largest fresh water lake in the world (ministry bases are 
being established). A major training was done with the national chaplain leaders in the Zambian 
government including the Ministry of Defense, Air Force, Army, Police, Prisons, and Immigration 
getting out thousands of digital resources, and training them on how to use them. We also were able to 
attend different evangelist outreaches, and people came to Christ through the preaching of the word. Thank 
you for your support and prayer! 
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IVCF- DAN & DANIELLE INGRAM 
Danielle and Dan Ingram serve as Co-Executive Directors at InterVarsity Circle Square Ranch in Manitoba where they 
have lived onsite with their three kids since 2016. Circle Square Ranch is a 480 acre horse Ranch and year-round ministry 
centre offering retreats September to June and summer camp programs in July and August. Each year we minister with 
40+ camp staff, who minister to 400+ campers. We have a multi-ethnic staff team and most of our campers are not yet 
Christians. Each summer we see many campers eager to know Jesus and to staff to grow in Him. 

 
 

THE NAVIGATORS OF CANADA- DREW SPENCE  
Some of our work in missions for 2022 included: meeting and/or studying the Bible with former addicts and those in 
crisis…. volunteering at a local school among kids from low-income backgrounds… embracing a girl in our neighborhood 
who lost her lone remaining parent… meeting a marriage candidate for someone with a traumatic background with 
whom we’ve walked for seven years…taking kids from our neighborhood to the beach and teaching them how to 
swim….taking these same kids to the driving range and teaching them how to swing a golf club…taking these kids to 
events at local churches…feeding these kids healthy food in our home…journeying with immigrant friends from a 
different culture through their ups and downs, including the recent birth of their second child…pursuing friendship and 
partnership with other followers of Jesus in the neighborhood – particularly those representing the nations who have 
different faith traditions.  

 

 

POWER TO CHANGE- STUDENTS- BRIAN MACKIE  

At Power to Change we seek to help students walk closer to Jesus and experience life in Him.  This past year we have 
been rebuilding a community that had dwindled in the previous few years. Hosting social times, welcoming new 
students, and inspiring deeper conversations, our students are seeking to trust God with more of their lives, and help 
others to see Him.  

 
 

WYCLIFFE BIBLE TRANSLATORS- BERT & WILMA VISSER 
Wilma continued serving 3 days per week as Human Resources (HR) systems administrator for SIL Francophone Africa 
Area, a Wycliffe partner doing Bible translation. She trained and mentored several people to use the “WorkDay” 
database program and assisted them and others in keeping it up to date for 12 countries. She also assisted the HR 
director with a number of projects. Bert served full-time as the Senior Vice-President Church Partnerships and Director 
of the Prayer Ministries Department for Wycliffe Canada. Bert’s focus was to mobilize the church in Canada to engage in 
the work of Wycliffe Canada around the world and for the remaining Bible translation needs. He supervised over 10 
staff, meeting with them once or twice a month, so that they could advance the goals of Wycliffe. He led or participated 
in 4 or 5 prayer meetings each week. He is supervising the goal to help all staff reach full financial support. Bert and 
Wilma feel honoured to be able to serve the Lord in this way.  Thank you for your partnership to help end Bible poverty 
in many minority communities around the world. 
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FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH OF HALIFAX  

2021 ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING MINUTES 

Thursday, FEBRUARY 22, 2022 

  

 1.  Call to Order Council Chairman, Matt Rigby called the meeting to order at 7:05 p.m. As a point of order, he noted 
that there were more members in attendance by Zoom than the minimum quorum (25%) . 

2.  Prayer and Praise Pastor Marvin opened with prayer. Carl Jobin led worship praise. 

3.  Review of Council Members & Roles Matt introduced himself and his fellow council members. 

4. Approval of Agenda Matt asked the members to review the agenda and solicited any amendments, changes or 
additions. None were forthcoming. 

It was moved by Jack Goldston and seconded by Russell Saulnier that the agenda be approved. Motion carried. 
 
5. Approval of 2021 AGM Minutes Matt advised that the 2021 AGM minutes can be found in the handout. He gave the 
members time to read the minutes and asked for any amendments, changes or additions. None were forthcoming. 

It was moved by Doug Mott and seconded by Ethel Langille Ingram that the minutes be accepted as presented. 
Motion carried. 
 

6.  Reports Matt directed the members to the Reports in the AGM Handout and gave them time to review it and provide 
any comments. 

Senior Pastor Report Pastor Marvin spoke of his gratitude for the Lord for being with us. This is an occasion to celebrate 
and that the Lord will not leave us. He is grateful to be a servant among the church. 

Financial Report 2021 Council Treasurer, Chris Carter spoke to the Financial Statements located in the back of the 2021 
Annual Report. He shared the Report on the Zoom screen and confirmed the report has received audit approval. He 
reviewed the revenue statement. He noted that the heat pumps were paid through the Vision fund. He explained that 
the Vision fund line item is both donation and interest. Chris addressed questions. He explained that the amortization 
(equipment) adjustment line represents wear and tear. He noted that there is a deficit as givings are down. He explained 
that the church tithe represents a percentage of what the church receives and gives to others, ex. missionaries or 
donations locally, ex., Soul’s Harbour. As individuals give a tithe to the church. We as a church give tithes. There were no 
further questions. 

Chris then reviewed the church Asset Statement. Chris noted that because of the shortfall, we borrowed 7000$ from 
the Vision fund. He noted last year, the statement had shown 15K$ was borrowed from the Vision fund. This amount 
has been reduced as Council decided that the audiovisual equipment qualified to be paid from the Vision Fund 
Chris Carter motioned to accept the Financial Reports. Peggy Saulnier seconded this motion. Motion carried. 
  

Budget 2022 Chris spoke of inflation and maintenance noting this is reflected in the proposed Budget. He spoke of 
general changes. He spoke of Ministries, as tithes have been down, this budget has been reduced. He noted that the 
church did well in reducing costs. The Budget reflected the Council decision to keep a 10% tithe of givings. Salaries are 
increased by 1%. 
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Chris asked if there are any questions? A question was asked about what is amortization and why is it shown as an 
expense? Chris explained that it is depreciation and a portion is budgeted over time. When the equipment fails, we 
will have budgeted for replacement costs. There were no further questions. 

 
Chris Carter motioned to approve the budget as presented. Dave Thompson seconded this motion. Motion carried. 
  

Tithe Committee Report Dainis Nams spoke to his report referring to the table listing the persons and organizations 
the church supports. Dainis gave thanks to the committee by name. He asked everyone to read his report and ask 
questions. A question was asked how things will look different this year as Tithing will be reflected as 10% of church 
givings. In the past, Dainis explained that a fixed amount was budgeted so recipients knew up front what they would 
receive. This year, the final amount will depend on actual givings. The tithe will be paid quarterly. As we have fewer 
recipients, we expect the missions we are supporting will get the same amount. The change of recipients is explained 
in the report. There was a concern expressed that as the amount is no longer fixed, this will be difficult for the 
missions. Dainis explained that it was difficult for accounting purposes to have it as a fixed amount. Council decided to 
budget based on a percentage of givings. In light of the reduced givings, this is seen as a prudent move. There was 
other feedback and questions. Dainis addressed specific questions concerning why decisions were taken and 
emphasized that the Church focus is supporting missions that are faith based. There were no further questions. 
  

7.  Future Issues 

a) Youth/associate Pastor Marvin noted he had a few leads but, as none of these worked out, a Search 
Committee has been convened. Pastor Marvin introduced the members. Matt advised that the position has 
been advertised online but no qualified candidates were found. The plan now is to post the position on a 
more expensive site that has a broader search. 
 

b) Denominational alignment Matt advised that due to Covid, we have not been able to move much further on 
this matter. As noted last year, we are not rushing to join a denomination just to do so, We may stay 
independent. Matt was asked what is the Council’s strategy to search for a new denomination. Matt advised 
that is for Council to define core values to share with the church and base the search upon. He was asked 
what is the church’s current status? Matt advised that while we are not affiliated with a denomination. 
Council will continue to seek a denomination. There was a question about a name change. Matt advised that 
this is on the back burner while we seek for a denomination. There were no further questions. 
 

c) Council Matt introduced Mary-Jean as the latest addition to Council. He noted that Council continues to 
pray for new council members and Pastor Marvin’s plan is to disciple members to take up leadership 
positions. 

  

8.  Open Questions 

a) Building Improvements Matt advised that while a planner was engaged, with Covid and the closing and 
reopening of the church, Council had stepped back. It is hard to plan when we are not sure who will be allowed 
in. Once things open up, a needs assessment can be done. 
 

b) Denomination A question was asked: what denominations have been considered? Pastor Marvin advised that 
the Missionary Alliance came to talk to us. The other denomination is the Atlantic Baptist Convention. This is a 
new denomination coming to our area actively planting churches and growing exponentially. He was involved 
in a marriage conference and enjoyed the fellowship with this denomination. The issue comes down to infant 
baptism. We wish to seek a denomination that accepts us as we are. 
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c) Children’s Ministry A question was asked why we cannot host children in the basement? Pastor Marvin 
explained it has been difficult to find volunteers and someone to organize the Sunday School. The good news is 
the plan is to start Sunday School in the next few weeks. Pastor Marvin asked that volunteers contact him. 
 

d) The 5 Year Strategic Plan Council was asked to speak to the vision of the church going forward. Matt noted that 
the current 5 year plan is coming to end, He advised that no committee has been struck and this needs to be 
done. He said the current plan does not address many of the church’s current realities. There is nothing in the 
plan about broadcasting services or home group by zoom or advances in audio visual. A congregant noted that 
we have been trying to survive. Hopefully we can soon start to look to the future and this is hopeful. One of 
things Covid has done has taken away our sense that things are predictable. There is so much out of our control 
and planning becomes more prayerful and open ended. A revisit of the plan is due. On a positive note a 
congregant spoke of Council and Pastor Marvin, having kept the congregation together as a community. As we 
look back the church has shown what Christians are all about. 

  

9.  Closing Prayer, Praise and Adjournment Matt thanked the members. Pastor Marvin prayed and Carl closed with 
praise. The meeting adjourned at 8:47 pm. 

  

Respectfully submitted, Bonnie Whyte, Recording Secretary 

 


